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Learning and Practicing the Art of Seiðr 
 
The ladies of the Skylands Ásatrú Fellowship, led by Joseph goði, held the inaugural meeting of 
the Skylands Seiðworkers group. The group gathered and discussed what Seiðr is and how it is 
practiced. Those present considered hamr, the part of the soul that can be used in spiritual shape 
shifting for communication with the land spirits and the practice of relaying their messages. The 
afternoon concluded with a discussion of how and when the newly formed group might execute 
their duties and how they plan to serve the folk far and wide. 
 
Joseph goði commented, “I feel like we're laying the groundwork for something really special. 
Can't wait to see how it pans out over the coming years.” 
 

 
The ladies of the SAF at the first meeting of the Skylands Seiðworkers group 
 

Tribal Gatherings Plentiful Across the Northeast 



 
One of the great things about heathen life in the Northeast – and especially the Skylands region 
of New Jersey – is the level of activity of the various tribes and kindreds in the area. Rarely does 
a weekend go by without one of the 6 or 7 groups from New Jersey, New York, and Pennsylvania 
holding a gathering or event of one type or another. Such events are as varied as classes in 
Rune magic, pub moots, hikes in the woods, or ritual blóts and sumbels to recognize holidays. 
While some of these events may be limited strictly to tribe members, many are open to other like-
minded tribes and kindreds. 
 
November was no exception to the rule as Ásatrúar gathered all across the region. One such 
event was the wonderful Winter Nights celebration hosted by Balder Rising. Skylands Ásatrú 
Fellowship was thrilled to be invited to this event and members who attended had a great time.  
Balder Rising held a Disirblót in the evening performed by one of their vitkis.   
 
Another outstanding event was the Irminfolk Odinist Community’s annual Feast of the Einherjar. 
Members and invited guests gathered to celebrate the glory of the great dead – those that 
entered Odin’s Hall by paying the ultimate sacrifice. Following a moving blót, a great feast was 
held with generous helpings of turkey, potatoes, vegetables, and macaroni and cheese 
consumed by attendees. The evening was capped off with an emotional sumbel in which 
participants recalled friends who lost their lives in various wars around the globe. 
 
Finally, the Svinfylkin held their fourth annual Ullr Blót. By all accounts, it was a moving and 
powerful day with quality people. Snorri Sturluson tells us that Ullr was Sif's son and Thór's 
stepson. Ullr is known as a great archer and master of winter sports including skiing. It is worth 
noting that the temperature was a balmy high 60s when the day began. By the morning following 
the offering to this Winter God, the entire region was blanketed in snow. 
 
 

 
Balder	Rising’s	Winter	Nights	Celebration	with	guests	from	Skylands	Asatru	Fellowship	

 



 
It	appears	that	the	offering	to	Ullr	was	accepted!	

 
Help Skylands Attain Nonprofit Status 
 
Skylands Ásatrú Fellowship is in the process of applying for our 501(c)(3) status. 501(c)(3) status 
will mean that we qualify as a United States nonprofit organization that has been approved by 
the Internal Revenue Service to be tax-exempt. Most charitable non-profits in the United States 
that Americans commonly know of, and often make donations to, are 501(c)(3) organizations. As 
you can imagine there is a small mountain of paperwork that must be completed to apply for tax-
exempt status – thanks to Joseph goði for his efforts to complete this. Along with the paperwork is 
a required $400 payment. We ask that members and friends consider making a donation to 
Skylands Asatru Fellowship to help defer this cost. 
 
Donate: http://www.skylandsasatru.org/?page_id=183 
	
Ásatrú 101 Classes Mark One-Year Anniversary 
 
The “Ásatrú 101” series of classes celebrated its one-year anniversary in November. The volume 
of knowledge provided by Joseph goði has been amazing; one wonders if attendees get college 
credit for our attendance. Bending to popular demand Joseph goði conducted the most recent 
class on that most malicious and devious of the Æsir, Loki. The class considered each of the 
Eddic tales in which Loki played a part and classified his actions as positive, negative, or neutral. 
As one might suspect, Loki’s negatives far outweighed the other categories.  



 
Joseph goði also took time to consider modern-day Loki worship and those groups that have 
accepted the strange practice of allowing offerings to Loki, the building of altars to him, and even 
“marrying” him. 
 
For the record, Skylands Ásatrú Fellowship does not allow offerings or toasts to Loki or his 
progeny during our blóts or sumbels. 
 
Remember those who have missed a class are always encouraged to join us!   
 

 
Loki with the magical fishnet, which would lead to his capture, from an Icelandic 18th 
century manuscript. 



 
Joseph goði expounds on Loki’s mischief as recounted in the Eddas 
 
Learning Germanic Magic through  

Runa Workshops 
 
Joseph goði continues to lead students in the our series of Runa workshops. Runa Workshops 
are designed to focus on aspects of Germanic magical practices, including runes, divination, 
seiðr, trolldomr, spá, and others. The classes are non-religious in nature, and are open to all. 
  
The class is designed around Edred Thorsson’s classic Futhark: A Handbook of Rune Magic and 
students are requested to keep up with all assigned readings.   
 
Don't worry however if you missed some of the previous classes; as long as you're prepared for 
the latest, you'll be fine. This class is explicitly open to all seekers.  
 
 
 



Skylands December Calendar 
 
Asatru 101 Class 
Date: December 12, 2016 
Time: 06:30 PM 

Location: Stanhope, NJ 

 
Runa Workshop 
Date: December 19, 2016 

Time: 06:30 PM 

Location: Stanhope, NJ 

 
 
New Moon Offering 
 
Date: December 29, 2016 
 
Everyone is encouraged to make an offering to their local land-spirits. By making regular 
offerings, we increase the bonds of friendship between ourselves and the spirits of the earth. For 
those unfamiliar with this practice, please see the “Faining for the Land-Wights” below. 
	
Faining for the Land-Wights 
 
Setting: The faining is centered on an altar consisting of a large natural stone, well/spring/stream, 
or large tree, or other natural feature inhabited by your local land-wights; no formal altar (as in a 
table-like structure) is needed. A plate of cakes and a horn of ale/milk/mead is set ready. A lit 
candle or enclosed lantern is ready. Iron or steel should not be worn or brandished in the setting, 
as the land-wights find such uncomfortable (this is not limited to blades).  
 
The celebrant (usually the head of the household, but this ritual could be adapted for use by 
larger groups of the folk as well) stands facing the altar, with other participants behind him, 
similarly facing. If geography makes it possible and appropriate, all should be facing north, or 
(alternatively) should face an “interesting” feature of the altar such as a large crack in a stone or 
natural knot in a tree that could be a door for the land-wights.  
 
The celebrant begins, and the assembled folk take up a chant to summon the land-wights; 
accompaniment on drum or harp is optional. I use a variation of an old Swedish cattle-call song. 
This proceeds for a time until the celebrant deems the wights have heeded the summons. In 
some cases this will be immediate, in other cases it might take some time. Their appearance may 
or may not be demonstrated by signs; the celebrant should be on the lookout for such. Once the 
signs have been observed, the celebrant begins. 
 
Silence I ask 
Oh sacred kin, 
Greater and lesser, 
Ye sons of Heimdall. 
 
The celebrant then takes the cakes and passes them over the flame three times deosil 
(clockwise), saying with each complete pass: 



 
Aesir and Alfs  
make this food holy. 
 
The celebrant then places the cakes on or before the hörg (whichever is appropriate) and says: 
 
Spirits of the land, accept 
our gift of friendship, 
freely offered  
with none but friendship sought. 
 
The assembled folk reply: 
 
May our friendship 
never end. 
 
The celebrant then takes the ale (or milk, or mead) and passes it over the flame three times 
deosil (clockwise), saying with each complete pass: 
 
Aesir and Alfs 
make this drink holy. 
 
The celebrant then pours the liquid over or before the hörg (whichever is appropriate) and says: 
 
Spirits of the land, accept 
our gift of friendship, 
drink freely offered  
with none but friendship sought. 
 
The assembled folk reply: 
 
May our friendship 
never end. 
 
The celebrant then continues: 
 
To a false friend 
the footpath winds 
though his house be close. 
To a sure friend 
the journey is short, 
though he live far away. 
 
The assembled folk reply: 
 
Let us be sure friends! 
 
The rite is ended. The flame is extinguished, and the assembled depart the place silently.  
 
 

Tribal Milestones 
 
Gene H. celebrates his birthday - 12/3. Happy birthday! 
	



Follow Skylands on-line! 
 
For more information about our tribe and our events, please visit our website 
at www.skylandsasatru.org  
 
Don't forget to friend us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/skylandsasatru/ 
 
Skylands Asatru Fellowship is also on Twitter.  Follow us at: https://twitter.com/Skylands_Asatru 
 
Remember to sign up for our events on our Meetup page: http://www.meetup.com/NJ-Asatru/ 
	


